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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
controversy - 3672 {controversy}, without,

cover - 2572 {cover}, covered, hid, hide,

cover - 2619 {cover}, covered,

cover - 4028 {cover}, overlaid,

covered - 1943 {covered},

covered - 2572 cover, {covered}, hid, hide,

covered - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, 
{covered}, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, 
touching, toward, yet,

covered - 2619 cover, {covered},

covering - 4018 {covering}, vesture,

discovered - 0398 {discovered},

discovered - 2657 behold, beholdeth, beholding, consider, considered, considerest, {discovered},

government - 2963 dominion, dominions, {government},

governments - 2941 {governments},

governor - 0755 feast, {governor}, ruler,

governor - 1481 {governor},

governor - 2116 {governor}, make, straight,

governor - 2232 {governor}, governors, princes, rulers,

governor - 2233 account, chief, count, counted, esteem, esteeming, {governor}, judged, rule, supposed, 
think, thought,

governors - 2132 agree, {governors},

governors - 2232 governor, {governors}, princes, rulers,

governors - 3623 {governors}, stewards,

lover - 5358 good, {lover},

lover - 5382 hospitality, {lover}, use,

lovers - 5367 {lovers}, man, selves,
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lovers - 5369 {lovers},

lovers - 5377 god, {lovers},

moreover - 1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, {moreover}, nevertheless, now, or, other, partly, so, 
some, then, truly, wherefore, yea, yet,

moreover - 2089 any, further, henceforth, hereafter, longer, more, {moreover}, still, thenceforth, yet,

moreover - 2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, {moreover}, nor, now, or, provide, same,
so, then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet,

moreover - 3063 besides, finally, furthermore, henceforth, {moreover}, now, remaineth, then,

mover - 2795 move, moved, {mover}, remove, wagging,

over - 0481 against, {over},

over - 0561 against, before, contrary, {over}, presence,

over - 1224 come, {over}, passed, through,

over - 1276 gone, {over}, passed, sailing,

over - 1277 {over}, sailed,

over - 1330 about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, {over}, pass, passed, passing, past, through, 
throughout, travelled, walketh, went, where,

over - 1537 among, at, because, betwixt, off, on, {over}, reason, since, through,

over - 1608 fornication, {over},

over - 1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, between, into, on, {over}, sake, through, 
throughout, toward, under, used, way, wholly, within,

over - 1727 against, contrary, {over},

over - 1883 above, on, {over}, than,

over - 1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, into, long, on, 
{over}, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

over - 1924 inscription, {over}, thereon, write, written,

over - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, covered, 
down, every, into, matter, on, {over}, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, touching, 
toward, yet,

over - 2634 dominion, exercise, lords, lordship, {over}, overcame,

over - 2713 against, before, {over},

over - 3346 carried, changed, {over}, removed, translated, turning,
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over - 3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, deliver, delivered, deliveredst, delivering,
forth, gave, give, given, hazarded, {over}, prison, put, recommended,

over - 4008 beyond, farther, other, {over}, side,

over - 4012 about, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, concern, concerning, estate, how, manner, 
on, {over}, pertaining, state, touching,

over - 4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, excel, 
increase, increased, left, make, {over}, redound, remain, remained,

over - 4121 abound, aboundeth, abundant, increase, make, {over},

over - 4291 maintain, {over}, rule, ruleth, ruling,

over - 5055 accomplished, end, expired, filled, finished, fulfil, fulfilled, gone, made, make, {over}, pay,

over - 5228 above, behalf, beyond, exceeding, more, on, {over}, stead, than, toward, very,

over - 5231 above, far, {over},

overcame - 2634 dominion, exercise, lords, lordship, over, {overcame},

overcame - 3528 conquer, conquering, {overcame}, overcome, overcometh, prevailed, victory,

overcharge - 1912 chargeable, knew, {overcharge},

overcome - 2274 inferior, {overcome},

overcome - 3528 conquer, conquering, overcame, {overcome}, overcometh, prevailed, victory,

overcometh - 3528 conquer, conquering, overcame, overcome, {overcometh}, prevailed, victory,

overflowed - 2626 {overflowed},

overlaid - 4028 cover, {overlaid},

overmuch - 4055 abundant, greater, more, {overmuch},

overseers - 1985 bishop, bishops, {overseers},

overshadow - 1982 {overshadow}, overshadowed,

overshadowed - 1982 overshadow, {overshadowed},

oversight - 1983 looking, {oversight},

overtake - 2638 apprehend, apprehended, come, comprehend, comprehended, found, obtain, {overtake}, 
perceive, perceived, taken, taketh,

overtaken - 4301 aforehand, before, come, {overtaken}, taketh,

overthrew - 0390 abode, behave, conversation, live, {overthrew}, pass, return, returned, used,
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overthrew - 2690 {overthrew},

overthrow - 0397 brought, {overthrow},

overthrow - 2647 come, destroy, destroyed, destroyest, dissolved, down, nought, {overthrow}, thrown,

overthrow - 2692 {overthrow}, subverting,

overthrown - 2693 {overthrown},

passover - 3957 easter, {passover},

poverty - 4432 {poverty},

proverb - 3942 parable, {proverb}, proverbs,

proverbs - 3942 parable, proverb, {proverbs},

recover - 0366 {recover},

recover - 2573 better, good, goodly, honestly, {recover}, well,

uncovered - 0177 {uncovered},

uncovered - 0648 {uncovered},
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